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C. The Main Event: 1980 Mount St. Helens Eruption
On the morning of May 18, 1980 at about 20 seconds after 8:32 a.m. PDT, the mountain experienced a 5.1 magnitude earthquake approximately 1 mile beneath the volcano. The distended north face of the mountain broke off which lead to the massive landslide, pyroclastic flows, lahars, widespread destruction, and the deaths of 57 people. (14) The eruption spewed approximately 5.5 billion cubic yards of sediment, pyroclastic material, and debris. The debris, sediment, and subsequent lahars moved mainly into Spirit Lake and the North Fork of the Toutle River. (12) St. Helens the LIDAR and RADAR data is not as temporally accurate. The data we created is a more temporally precise historic representation of the mountain and the eruption path. With this more accurate data on the volume and location of sediment deposited the USACOE's sediment specialists will attempt to ascertain where future sediment erosion will take place and how much sediment is left to erode.
D. Consequences of the Eruption
II. Methods
A. Study Area
The study area of this project is located in southwest Washington State and consisted of Mount St. Helens, the north and south fork of the Toutle River, and the area west of Spirit Lake. (14) Due to the time constraints of this project, the focus is on areas above 360 ft around the north face of Mount St. Helens, the eruption path west of Spirit Lake, the south fork of the Toutle, and the north fork of the Toutle River. The complete study area for pre and post eruption is shown in Figure 2 
B. Materials
The first step in this process was research and investigation into the specific topographic The Spirit Lake West, Goat Mountain, and Hoffstadt Mountain 7.5 minute topographic maps were created from aerial photographs taken in 1980, field check in 1981, and produced in 1984. ArcMap software environment to accomplish our goals. ERDAS Imagine is geospatial software that is primarily used in remote sensing applications and raster graphic editing. (16) ESRI's ArcGIS Geographical Information Systems (GIS) suite of software is specifically designed to create, edit, and manipulate geospatial data. (15) These two sets of GIS software were essential in our process and available at the PSU Geography computer labs. The alternative to ERDAS and ESRI's software packages would have required us to pay for another suite of software or write the software ourselves. These options were not feasible.
ii. Digital Image Contour Extraction Process
Step 1-scanning
The process for DICE was a long and often difficult procedure. The DICE model (See Figure 5 ) was created through trial and error. After all the necessary maps were gathered we were able to use the USACOE's Contex Cougar TX 36 + scanner to create 600 dpi images of the topographic maps. 300 dpi images were first used but found to have insufficient detail when attempting to classify them. It was necessary to use the USACOE's scanners as no PSU scanners were capable of processing an 18" x 22" 15 minute map or a 22" x 27" 7.5 minute map in one whole piece and scanning all the maps at a private business was cost prohibitive.
Figure 5. The DICE Process
Step 2-rectification These maps were then loaded into ESRI's ArcMap 9.3 software environment and geographically rectified. Rectification is the process of taking an image and giving it spatial coordinates such as latitude and longitude. This was easily accomplished as each map had its latitude and longitude printed at the corners. We recalculated these coordinates from their Step 3-cropping/subsetting
Once in ERDAS's Imagine 9.3 software environment we cut the map images to just the study area (See Figure 6 ). This was accomplished through use of the Inquiry Box option and the Data Preparation option of Subset Image. These tools allowed us to crop the image to a desired area. By cropping the rectified image down to just the map contours we reduced the amount of pixels in the image, and eliminated unnecessary areas outside the contour boundaries. These cropped areas consisted of scale bars, names, library identification barcodes, information on the origins of the map, the Universal Transverse Mercator zone, and the longitude-latitude coordinates.
Figure 6. Cropped Image of Mount St. Helens and Vicinity
Step 4-Unsupervised Classification and ISODATA
With the images reduced to only the areas of the map containing contour lines we then utilized Unsupervised Classification to identify different pixel colors within the image. When the USGS makes a topographic map many layers are created and then printed on top of each other in a final combination. (11) We attempted to find just the contour line data layer but were unable to locate these components of the final map. After contacting the USGS through email and over the phone we were referred to the USGS archive at Menlo Park, CA. They were unable to locate the contour only data layer maps and stated that the paper copies made decades ago were either lost or destroyed. A classification on the multi-layer combined topographic map was necessary. The Iterative Self-Organizing Data Analysis, or ISODATA, process consists of the computer examining the pixel colors, identifying them, assigning them to classes, and repeating the process until a preset threshold is reached. We used 160 classes to differentiate pixel color. Twenty-five iterations were chosen as the number of times the ISODATA process would run and a standard 95 percent threshold was selected. The threshold tells the software that when less than 5 percent of the pixels change their categories, the classification process stops.
We experimented with both the number of classes we created and the percentage of threshold.
What we found, as confirmed by the ERDAS software manuals, was that we would need at least 40 classes and that in order to go much higher than 95 percent accuracy required an exponential increase in processing time. Early attempts took as long as 2 hours for each map to classify when the threshold was pushed to 98 percent and no discernable difference was found between the 98 percent threshold and the 95 percent threshold. After attempts at 40 and 80 classes we found that 160 classes were best for allowing the unsupervised classification tool to discern the contour lines from background color grid lines, place names, elevation marks, and many other kinds of noise present within the contour line boundaries. Below, in Figure 7 , we have the output of unsupervised classification. Step
5-Assigning Informational Classes
After the ISODATA unsupervised classification had identified 160 separate classes we assigned information categories to each class. This process had many iterations but we finally settled on a color coding system to make the process quicker. ISODATA assigned a gradient of black to white colors for all classes. We reassigned each class a color that would highlight it for visual identification. Red stood for grid lines, names, numbers, elevation numbers, jeep trails, camp sites, footpaths, and other non contour noise. Blue stood for glacier boundary demarcations, rivers, streams, marshes, ponds, and lakes. Yellow stood for the contour elevation lines themselves and grey for any pixel not of those three categories. Figure 8 demonstrates the final result of the information class identification.
Figure 8. Informational Classes Identified
Step 6-Recoding
Once the informational classes were complete, the recoding process was begun.
Recoding consisted of assigning the pixel to either an off or on state, 1 stood for on, and 0 for off. All pixels had a value ranging from 0 to 160. The value of the pixel varied as a function of how many classes we previously told ISODATA to create. Recoding consisted of changing all pixels that were contour pixels from their previous value to 1. All other pixels were assigned a value of 0 (See Figure 9 ). This was necessary to contrast the image for visual identification of the contour lines but most importantly for the next step in the process. More often than not the pixel classes were so ambiguous that once the "non-contour" pixels were removed there were holes and even breaks in the contour lines. Each hole within the contour line would cause the ArcMap vector generation software to produce a split and an extra contour line that would inaccurately predict the location of the contour elevation line. A break would fragment the vector contour lines into small segments that increases the efforts to assign elevation data to contours.
Figure 9. Recoded Raster Image
Step 7-Clump and Sieve
Once the maps were recoded, depending on how broken and scattered the contour line pixels were, one of two methods was used to clean the maps. In the case of all post-eruption maps, but especially Spirit Lake West, Elk Rock, and Hoffstadt Mtn., mud was portrayed as dots all along the river and up the sides of river valley (See Figure 11a) . These mud flow
representations were approximately 40-80 pixels in size and had to be removed. The recoded maps were then run through a process called Clump (See Figure 10) . Clump is a process that identifies contiguous groups of pixels which enables the sieve process to remove contiguous clumps of pixels. The sieve tool removed any pixel amount as designated by the user. The pixel number chosen was the most important choice in the sieve process. The bigger the number chosen, the larger the pixel group removed. Trial and error showed us that each maps was unique and no set pixel amount was found for all images. Step
8-Convolution
A convolution is a moving kernel, or window, of numbers which can change or average the pixel values as the kernel is applied over the surface of the image. All images are grids of values. In Figure 12 we see one type of convolution window or kernel. This kernel is applied by the computer over all the values of the image in one 3 x 3 set at a time. This particular kernel causes a blurring effect. We did not want to change the contour lines, what we wanted was to replace any holes or breaks in the line. The low-pass convolution was particularly useful at repairing holes and breaks in the contour lines. 
Figure 12. Coefficients of a Low-pass convolution kernel
This tool was very useful to fill holes but the expansion of the line often cause a negative effect of letting close contour lines touch. In order to repair lines that had merged we would have to manually edit the contour lines back to their original positions. Once the sieve, low-pass, or in a few cases both procedures were use, the maps were then recoded back to two classes of 0 and 1. A final subset of the raster image was created to just the eruption path. At this point the data was transferred to the ArcMap software environment.
Step 9-Manual Editing of Raster Images in ESRI's ArcMap i. ArcMap and Necessary Tools
With the recoded final raster maps opened in ArcMap, their projection defined, manual editing of any errors remaining could begin. The final raster images of the contour lines were added to ArcMap for editing. A number of tools were necessary to edit the raster images of the contour lines. When creating a vector shapefile it was vital to use the spatial database product
ArcCatalog which allowed for a line to be generated inside a raster image. 3D Analyst, Spatial Analyst, Spatial Adjustment, ArcScan, and Editor were all necessary tools for editing the raster or vector layers. In order to generate a vector line the shapefile made in ArcCatalog had to be created with the same geographic projection as the raster image, GSC NAD 1927. Elevation was added to the attribute table as a floating point field in order to allow for input of elevation numbers with spatial characteristics as opposed to plain text. The original map image was overlaid to make sure the contour lines had generated in position. Raster images of the unsupervised classification were imported to ArcMap with pixel classes highlighted to emphasize major categories like rivers, letters, numbers, major contour lines, and minor contour lines. These steps were taken in order to give the editor a more accurate editing environment.
At this phase we began to manually edit any problems remaining with the raster contour lines. This was a long and laborious process which took days for each map and especially long for the first map attempted, post-eruption Mount St. Helens. Unknown to either us or ESRI's technical support was the problem of editing large files in ArcScan. The very first attempt at saving edits to the file crashed ArcMap and lost an entire day's worth of work. Two thirds of the way into completing the cleanup of post-eruption Mount St. Helens the file became corrupt and it was necessary to start over. At this point we had not cut our study area down to only the eruption path and this lost data representing 2 to 3 weeks worth of editing efforts. After much trial and error we discovered that ERDAS had been creating files at 8 bit data resolution. We resaved our files at 1 bit and greatly reduced the number of crashes we experienced in ArcMap.
Many types of errors in the data could only be fixed manually. Major elevation annotations were often either placed over the line, which connected three or four rows, or a section of elevation contours were cut out and the number placed in the hole. Whenever a number, name, or other non contour pixel that came through the editing process was found it was necessary to remove it and redraw the contour line. Once all holes, extrusions, breaks in the line, merged, and missing areas had been repaired (See Figure 13 ) the raster was ready for the next step in the process.
Figure 13. Final Raster Image
ii. Vector line Generation and addition of Elevation data
After finishing the cleaning process of the raster image ArcScan was used to generate vector lines along the middle of the raster pixels (See Figure 14) . At this point the attribute table for the contour line was opened and elevations in ft were entered. Some maps had as few as 150 separate lines while others had almost 900.
Figure 14. Vector lines iii. Data Projection
At this point our data's coordinate system was changed from its original geographic coordinates of GSC 1983 to a projected coordinate system of UTM, 1927, Zone 10. This allowed us to create a DEM in meters and the subsequent volume calculation in cubic meters (m 3 ).
Step
10-Point and DEM Generation
Finally, with all vector files generated and complete with elevations we were able to generate DEM's and calculate the volume of each map and the difference between the posteruption map and the pre-eruption maps. This was accomplished with ArcGIS Data
Management option Feature to Points tool which created points from the final contour elevation lines (See Figure 15) . After points were generated a DEM was produced with Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) spatial interpolation tool, 3D Analyst (See Figure 16 ). In Table 1 Table 1 for RMS value.
The differences between the LIDAR data and this study's data could be caused by a The mean difference value (See Table 1 ) represents the change in elevation between our data and the 2004 LIDAR data. This value states that on average, each topographic map elevation is 51.28782 ft lower than its LIDAR counterpart. The main objective of calculating the mean difference was to determine if a bias was present in the data. A negative value would have informed us the elevations were overestimated, a number close to 0 would have shown no bias either way, and our result shows a bias towards underestimating the elevation contours.
III. Results
The DICE processes, conversion of topographic maps into spatial elevation contour lines, were successful and the shapefile data was burned to compact disc and given to the USACOE.
The original rectified images were also given to the Army Corps in .img format. The elevation contour lines generated accurately. We determined the accuracy of the lines by overlaying the generated vector lines on top of our original rectified images of the topographic maps. We also matched our contour lines with an outside data source, ESRI's river layer for Washington State, the maps proved to be accurately placed and spatially correct. With DEMs created from these contour lines we were able to calculate the total change in volume of Mount St. Helens (See Table 2 ). In the first row of Table 2 Helens and Hoffstadt Mtn. In row 7 of Table 2 we find the total decrease in volume of 7.7 billion m 3 . We attribute this decrease in volume to erosion due to erupted materials and the impact of the eruption explosion. This calculation is the total decrease in volume of Spirit Lake
West, Goat Mtn., and Elk Rock. Besides the landslide, lahars, pyroclastic flows, and other eruption debris this volume calculation also includes any change in volume between 15 minute and 7.5 minute maps.
The overall picture our data paints is one of large scale deposition and erosion along the main eruption path. These calculations suggest that the vast majority of sediment was deposited below the north face of the mountain. The calculations show initial creation and deposition of sediment, large erosion as the eruption path travels west of Spirit Lake, decreasing erosion in the Elk Rock section of the north fork of the Toutle River, and finally renewed deposition in the Hoffstadt Mtn. reaches of the north fork of the Toutle.
IV. Discussion and Conclusion
A. Limits of the Data
The volume calculated for total sediment and debris creation is 56 percent larger than prior estimations despite the fact that we used a DEM that did not smoothly interpolate between all points. The sediment erosion volume is far greater than previous studies have estimated and we attribute the difference to a number of factors. (14) Our software discovered volume gain and loss in areas that could not have been eroded by the eruption (See Figure 17) . The differences in volume for these areas were most likely caused by changes in topography between the time the two map sets were made, the differences in scale accuracy of the topographic map series, human error in creation of the original maps, possible editing mistakes made during the DICE process, and other unforeseen sources of error. It is also possible that original estimates of the eruption volume underestimated the sediment and debris created. The USACOE and the USGS were instructed to look concentrate their efforts on the North Fork of the Toutle river. Their estimates were need driven as repairs and cost estimates were needed as soon as possible. These factors combined with an immediate need for data to help protect the population downstream of the eruption could have contributed to the large differences between the USGS volume estimate and this project's estimate.
To calculate how much of the volume change is due to differences between map series, a baseline for error should be created. This could be accomplished by creating data for a similar mountain in the Cascade Range that had not experienced significant change. Mt. Hood would be ideal for this baseline data. Due to the time constraints of the project we were not able to create this data but future project that use the DICE method of creating data from historical topographic quads could include such data.
B. Sediment Erosion and Deposition
In Figure 17 we see the result of the cut and fill tool. 
C. Interpolation and DEMs
The original goal of this project was to create DEMs that would enable the USACOE to more accurately predict where current and future sediment erosion would occur and this was accomplished. Creating an accurate DEM is a function of how close together the contour lines are placed and the interpolation algorithm. Without interpolating the area between contour lines the best DEM that could be accurately created for pre-eruption would be 14 m and the best surface for post-eruption would be a 7 m DEM. This is due to the wide interval between the elevation contours. The contours for pre-eruption and post-eruption are 80 ft apart and 40 ft respectively. Without proper interpolation the surface of the DEM will be terraced, like a set of stairs, and the resulting calculation will underestimate the total volume of sediment in some locations and overestimate in others.
We investigated interpolations methods that would create a smooth surface DEM and correct the terracing effect but could not apply them in time for this study. These DEMs would have more error than could be accounted for and the DEM would not prove as useful in sediment erosion analysis and calculation. In order to create a DEM as small as 3 m the USACOE will incorporate surface data such as stream locations, erosion banks, and waterfalls. We did not attempt to collect this data because we did not have the time necessary or the funding for new LIDAR data of the study area.
Our earlier thought that the DICE process would reduce human error artifacts introduced into the contour data was inconclusive. When contour lines were farther apart, the DICE process was most accurate. It rendered a perfect copy of the contour elevation lines. When the elevation lines were closer together the DICE process had more issues. Due to the nature of the original drawing and printing process which created the topographic maps, sections of elevation data was often excluded. The original contours were hand drawn and a pen can only be made so small before there is no more room left to draw within. In cases where the original map creators left lines out or where numbers, grid lines, or symbols were drawn over sections of elevation contours the DICE process was unable to create line data. Each missing section of line was a judgment call as to whether it was drawn or the missing sections left out. Manual repair of contour lines was often required and this undoubtedly introduced human error into the exact position of the contour lines. Overall, this process was more accurate and less time consuming than heads up digitizing. By the end of our project we could create a map from the original non spatial image in less than three days. A professional using the older manual digitizing method needs 10-30 days to create the same data (11) .
D. Recommendations for Further Study and Future of Project
Were this project to continue we would recommend that the rest of the surrounding area be processed and contour lines extracted for all 7.5 minute quadrangle maps that fall within the four original 15 minute maps. This would require months of work but would provide a complete data set for the surrounding area and provide data of sediment that fell outside our clipped study area. Another source of data we feel should be investigated is a 1:10,000 scale map of the preeruption mountain that we were unable to use DICE upon. This map would have to be reprinted, or borrowed from the University of Oregon, and digitized in the traditional heads up environment. The Mount St. Helens 1:10,000 scale map could provide even finer detail on the exact volume of Mount St. Helens before it erupted. We would like to create this data for the USACOE if they would be willing to continue our partnership. We took extra efforts to procure this map from the University of Oregon but it proved unsuitable to our DICE method due completely to the style it had been originally printed with. This map was produced in a printing method called dithering and all but the major elevation lines were reduced to a barely recognizable trace by our processes. We experimented with image manipulation in Adobe Photoshop 6.0 but were unable to grow the lines once the dithered noise was removed. This presented the problem that with 50 percent of the elevation lines destroyed by the contour extraction process we would be adding more error into the elevation lines than would be reasonable. We finally determined this map could only be digitized using heads-up digitizing.
We would also continue our investigation into developing a model for generating a smooth surface interpolation that could correct the terracing effect between data points. A smooth interpolation DEM would have a larger volume than a terraced but we are unsure if this would generate more error in the data through overestimation.
The next step to take for this project is to submit the raw contour line data to the USACOE for interpolated DEM generation. Their DEM will incorporate stream location and other details that will increase the accuracy of the DEM. Sediment specialists will then use this data in a detailed analysis of sediment erosion, transport, and deposition.
